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MEDIA RELEASE   FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

  

Original Peoples of Kanata Order Corporation of Canada to Vacate 
Vancouver, BC, February 3, 2022 – The Peoples of the Salmon (PotS), the original [in]digenous1 Common De 
Jure Law Governors and keepers of the ‘Sacred’ Kanata, are banding with all original peoples across ‘Kanatan‘ 
(Sacred Land) to lead the revolution that will restore sovereignty and end the tyranny from the criminal 
government of the Corporation of Canada2. They invite and encourage all Canadians to unite in this action to 
reinstate our Sovereign, Human Rights and Freedoms.  

The Queen’s Privy Council of Canada, established under the Constitution Act of 1867 to advise the Crown, 
informed the PotS Headsman, Popois that they have no legal jurisdiction on the lands in North America.  
Canada became a foreign government as of November 30 2013 8888 under the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, in Washington D.C. 

On January 27th, an Alliance of the Manitou (People of the Great Spirit) of ‘Kanatan’ (Sacred Land) sent an 
ORDER TO VACATE by Registered Mail to the CORPORATION OF CANADA, “that has kept the criminal 
government in a position of Fraud, Genocides, Crimes against humanity, usurpation of our Title and Rights. 
We are the Sovran to the Lands of Ghehajimxw. We have ordered this on your Royal Proclamation Order of 
1763 King George the third and His acknowledgment and recognition of this “Kanatan”. Any law that is not 
aligned with or repugnant to a Royal Order is no law at all, as a fiduciary, TRUSTEE, Ward, or Ens legis 
constructs or legal jurisdiction.” 

“Regulations and Statutes of these Corporations are NOT Laws. The lands were never purchased by His/Her 
Majesty of Great Britain: Thus, the Crown Corporations distribution of an ‘Experimental Bioweapon’ (as 
termed by its creators) according to the Nuremberg Code and Helsinki Accords, is a Criminal Act of Genocide 
and therefore Treason. Peoples of the Salmon revoke all Business of these De facto Corporation 
Governments.”  

The Sacred lands of Kanata and all its people have been exploited by Justin Trudeau, who illegally sold much 
of the land and resources to the Chinese, and has been implicated in biological weapons violations. It is 
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alleged that in 2016, PM Trudeau sold the DNA altering synthetic mRNA (Acuitas Pharmaceuticals, BC)4 and 
Fauci’s 1999 patented Sars CoV-2 spike protein (Winnipeg, MB lab)5 to the Chinese, for a financial kick-back 
on every dose sold worldwide. Governments, Media outlets, Health Care practitioners, Education Ministries 
and many more have accepted financial bribes from Pfizer and Bill Gates, to promote this genocidal 
“experimental bioweapon” (vaccine). 

Headsman for the Peoples of the Salmon, Popois stated, "We all need to walk off this ‘corporate ship of 
[Ad]miralty’, and claim back our security of our PERSON, which was stolen from us with the birth certificate. 
When you join the Peoples of the Salmon, we will make sure that YOU are the secured party of your property, 
no longer a fetus on a mother-ship. You then reclaim your Sovereign Spirit. When we walk in Unity, we will 
take us all out of the corporation… We all have a common goal to be free, to be Sovran, with our Common 
Law De jure government.”  

A declaration/petition was created by the PotS to put an end to the anarchy of the governing bodies and all 
who have contributed to the genocide and crimes against humanity on “our home and Native land!” Before 
Parliament is recalled, we require five (5) million signatures, as a vote of non-confidence, to counter the 
suggested number of votes obtained by Justin Trudeau in the recent illegal election. The declaration/petition 
is addressed to Governor General Mary May Simon, and the purpose is to remove our consent to be governed 
and to revoke our consent for the listed types of entities and [in]dividuals to have [au]thority over our actions, 
choices and property.  

Visit https://peoplesofthesalmon.net to sign and share the declaration/petition and discover how to jump off 
the Corporate ship, restore your Sovereign status and regain peace on Earth when you affiliate with the 
Peoples of the Salmon. For more information email pots1010@peoplesofthesalmon.net 
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